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Doty Island residents love their    
community and it shows! Over the last 
few months, DIDC has been able to 
make a few improvements to the 
community due to your support and 
donations.  

NEW WASTE CONTAINERS 

One of the        
improvements has 
been to upgrade 
the Doty Island 
public garbage 
cans along      
Commercial Street.  

Back in 2005, 
DIDC purchased 
the original 400# 

stone garbage cans. Over the years, 
many fallen apart and needed to be 
replaced.   

In late November, DIDC received a 
call from the City of Neenah stating 
Neenah was upgrading their residents’ 
garbage cans to an auto-collection 
system, and would no longer have the 
manpower to manually empty the 15 
public waste containers along       
Commercial Street.  

DIDC worked with the City of Neenah 
to find a garbage can that could be 
emptied with the new trucks. With 
Neenah’s help, DIDC purchased five 
new public waste containers for   
Commercial Street and also purchased 
a sixth container to be added at the 

end of Nicolet Boulevard (at the 
“beach”).  

LIGHTING UPGRADES 

As part of our annual Mowry’s    
Table Fundraiser, the Menasha        
Memorial Building was chosen as 
one of the recipients. Thanks to 
donations from Doty Island        
residents, the City of Menasha     
received a check for $1,401 to be 
used to upgrade the Memorial 
Building lights and ceiling fans. At 
the end of March, the second floor 
lights were changed from standard 
fluorescent lights to adjustable   
dimming “school house” lights and 
ceiling fans.  

PROGRAMS AT DOTY CABIN 

Neenah’s Doty Cabin also                   
benefitted from the Mowry’s Table 
fundraiser. The Neenah Park & Rec 
Department received $1,401       
towards Doty Cabin programs. The 
volunteers are very thankful and 
excited. Doty Cabin will be teaming 
up with the Neenah Historical     
Society on Sat, June 29th for Doty 
Island Family Day. Check our      
Facebook page for updates.  

Saturday, April 13, 2019 
Ballroom Dance & LIVE Band 
Memorial Building, 7:30-11:00pm 
 

Saturday, May 4, 2019 
Annual Doty Island Clean-Up 
8:00am—11:00am  
Meet at Youth Go  
 
Saturday, May 4, 2019 
Girls’ Getaway Day 
10:00am—4:00pm  
Downtown Menasha 
 
Thursday, June 6, 2019 
Menasha’s Farmer’s Market Begins 
Downtown Menasha, 2:00-6:00pm  
 

Saturday, June 8, 2019  
Doty Island Rummage Sales 
8:00am—2:00pm  
Please Register Your Sale 
 
Saturday, June 15, 2018  
Neenah’s Farmer’s Market Begins 
Downtown Neenah, 8:00-12:00pm 
 
Wednesday, June 19, 2019  
Neenah’s Evening Concerts Begin 
Shattuck Park, 6:00pm—8:00pm 
 

Saturday, June 29, 2019 
Doty Island Family Day  
Doty Park, 1:00—4:00pm  
 
Thursday, August 22, 2019 
Doty Island’s PorchaPolooza 
Smith Park, 5:30—8:30pm  
 



Please join us on Sunday, May 
19th at 9:30am at the Smith Park 
pavilion for CUCC’s annual Service 
Sunday event.  

Service Sunday is an opportunity 
for everyone to get out in the 
community and pay it forward. 
Both members and non-members 
are welcome! This is a community 
event, come one; come all!  

There are many projects to choose 
from:  

 Planting flowers in the Doty 
Island Commercial Street 

Planters (with the help of com-
munity business owners).  

 Making baked goods for local 
police and fire departments.  

 Loads of Love: visit local laun-
dromats and plug machines 
with quarters to help communi-
ty members pay for laundry for 
a day. Quarters will be provid-
ed.  

 Creating cards for veterans.  

 Remove invasive species at 
Menasha Conservancy.  

Spring hasn’t sprung quite yet but it 
sure is in the air.  What have you 
noticed in your Doty Island       
neighborhood that tells you we 
might really, REALLY, be on our way 
to a glorious spring and summer? 

Well, there are the squirrels, 
ever more busy since we’re 
seeing more daylight.  With 
our many, many trees on 
the Island it’s fun to witness 
their zippy antics in       
gathering more nesting    
materials.  And lo and behold,     
returning to our neighborhoods are 
the birds that winged south during 
late fall such as the Baltimore oriole, 
rose-breasted grosbeak, indigo 
bunting and an amazing 29 species 
of warblers.  

Let’s not forget that itchy fingers are 
the telltale sign of every gardener’s 
dream of prodding the earth in 
preparation for pruning, planting 
and landscaping. Along with such 
work come the insects. Although 
there are an array of plant products 
available for yard work, most of 

them quite safe to use, there  
remain some that are ultimately 
dangerous to nature, particularly 
some insects.  The decline in   
insect populations is intensive 
agriculture, urbanization and   

climate change. Since insects 
are at the center of the food 
web, they keep the soil 
healthy, recycle nutrients and 
control pests. However, as 
much as protecting this vital 
life chain is, when 

the time comes to gain 
control over invading 
pests that may pose a 
danger to humans,   
animals and residences, 
as well as plants and 
trees, Dallas Brazee of Brazee 
Ace Hardware on Commercial 
Street says that eco-friendly 
products can easily be found at 
their store. There is A Safer 
Brand, an umbrella label under 
which there is insect killing soap, 
3 in 1 Garden Spray, and a     
garden fungicide as well as     
Eco-Smart Wasp & Hornet Killer.  

Adding plants that attract natural 
pest eaters or that repel pests is a 
great idea. Planting milkweed for 
Monarchs (the only food they eat), 
and mulching less provides better 
access for bee species to build 
their nests. “Love them or loathe 
them, we humans cannot survive 
without insects.” (The Guardian, 
2/10/19.) Knowing how devoted 
Doty Islanders are about        
maintaining the natural beauty on 

the Island, these few,    
simple suggestions make 
sense.   

Yes, spring is coming, so 
buy yourself a new pair of 
gardening gloves, spruce up 
your tools, and be ever 

mindful that Doty Island is shared 
by all of us – trees, plants, birds 
and insects. (P.S.  And flowers! 
Mike and Dallas at ACE predict 
their first shipment of perennials 
and annuals will be arriving late 
April, early May. “Depending on 
the weather, of course,” adds Dal-
las.) Don’t we know.  

SPRING IS COMING! IT TRULY IS. 
(And with it, the necessary insects) 

At noon, all participants are 
invited back to the pavilion to 
share stories and insights 
about their time giving back; 
be our guest for a potluck 
meal.  

If you have any questions 
about this program, call the 
Congregational United Church 
of Christ at (920) 725-4873.  

SERVICE SUNDAY 
Giving Back to the Community 



2019 DOTY ISLAND DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 
Board of Directors 

DOTY ISLAND CLEANUP 
It’s our 29th Year!  

Please volunteer your time to help us pick up 

trash. If you sign up a team of six or more 
volunteers, your team will earn $25. The 

check will be cut and sent after the event.  

Over the years, we have had many wonderful 
community volunteers including various 

scouting groups, schools and residents. Last 
year we had more than 60 volunteers! WOW!  

When: Saturday, May 4th, 2019 

Where: Meet at Youth Go’s parking lot 

When: 8:00 am—11:00 am 

DIDC will bring the food, drinks and trash 

bags. Please wear sturdy shoes, work gloves, 

and dress appropriately for the weather. If 
you have any questions about this event, feel 

free to contact us! 

If you need to complete hours for community 
volunteer work, please let us know. We are 

more than happy to give you a signed form 
for your completed work hours.  

We will be cleaning up both Neenah and 

Menasha portions of the island.  
 

VOLUNTEER TODAY!                                     

Call Jacy at 920-479-0894  

 

DOTY ISLAND RUMMAGE SALES 
Saturday, June 8 

8 am-2 pm 
 

Hey, did you know there are people outside our community that look 
forward to our Rummage Sales every year? I received a phone call on 

January 23rd from a Milwaukee resident that wanted me to confirm 
the date and time so that she and her girlfriends could plan an outing 

to Doty Island. Every year we get loads of compliments on our Island-

wide rummage sales. It’s a big hit. The Rummage Sale Map can be 
found easily online. 

 
For a better turnout, we just ask that you support Doty Island and 

register your rummage sale with us. For your $10 registration, 

DIDC will: 
 

 Add your address and rummage sale description to the Facebook 

and other website online  advertising (www.dotyisland.org) 
 Replace (purchase) new neon Doty Island Rummage Sale signs to 

advertise YOUR home 

 Deliver a Doty Island Rummage sign and 15 Rummage Sale Maps 

to hand out to your customers the Friday before the sales.  
 
Name/Organization: _____________________________ 
Address: ______________________________________ 
Email: ________________________________________ 
What are you selling? ____________________________ 
 

Register and pay online at www.dotyisland.org                                   
or mail this form along with your check to:  

DIDC—Rummage Sales, PO Box 894, Neenah, WI 54957 

DOTY ISLAND 

Bill Banti—Menasha 

Ayanda Crispin—Menasha 

Dan Dubnicka—Menasha 

Cindy Fitzgibbon—Neenah 

Scott Francis—Menasha 

Arleigh Hubbard—Vice President, Neenah 

Ron Klatt—Neenah 

 

Ann Oliver Lepore—Secretary, Menasha 

Michele Lynn—Neenah 

David Magruder—Treasurer, Neenah 

Don Merkes—Menasha  

Jacy Park—President, Neenah 

Mike Rass—Menasha 

Yuyun Sejati—Neenah 

Anna Zoltowski—Menasha  



FOX VALLEY SCHOOL OF MASSAGE,  
YOGA, REFLEXOLOGY & PERSONAL TRAINING 

Fox Valley School of Massage 
(FVSM), established in 1996, is 
owned and operated by Doty Island 
Residents, Tom Finch and      
Stephanie Lynn Hall. The school is 
easy to find—it’s located in      
downtown Menasha at 130 Main 
Street, Suite 205.   

FVSM started with the simple     
mission of meeting the evolving 
health care needs of the public 
through the education of highly 
skilled massage therapists, yoga 
teachers and personal trainers.  

We offer the most affordable      
tuition for private schools in the 
area to help anyone that wants to 
become a MT, Yoga Teacher or 

Certified Personal Trainer to be able 
to do so without taking on debt. To 
date, we have over 1,200 alumni.  

The Massage Therapy Program starts 
twice a year. The September start 
date graduates in May and the       
February course graduates in August.   

The Yoga Teacher Program also starts 
twice per year. The October start date 

graduates in February and the 
February course graduates in 
June. 

We stand out for our quality 
education and additional       
modalities that we offer.      
Private and group classes are 
available for massage, yoga 
and Pilates. Other professional 
services include nutrition     
consultations with Registered 
Dietician and personal training.  

If you are interested in     
learning more please contact 
us at 920-915-0744 or visit us 
at www.fvsm.org or find us on 
Facebook and Instagram. 

Team Tri County is now established 
and serving Northeast Wisconsin. 
With over 30 years of real-estate 
experience, the two team members, 
Ryan Ellis (a Doty Island resident) 
and Sue Hietpas will provide             
professional real estate expertise.  

Ryan is also the owner of Dusk To 
Dawn Productions. Utilizing        
technology to achieve high standard 
3D and prospective photography 
that service his real estate team and 
a variety of industries.  

Beiser Realty is an established    

BEISER REALTY, LLC 
     Make Yourself at Home on Doty Island 

Massage Therapy 

Program 

Yoga Teacher 

Training 

Swedish Massage Hatha Yoga 

Clinical Massage Chakra Yoga 

Treatment &        

Neuromuscular      
Massage 

Restorative         

Yoga 

Pregnancy Partner Yoga 

Reflexology Chair Yoga 

Lymph Senior Yoga 

Aromatherapy Yoga for Kids 

Hot Stone Massage Pre-natal Yoga 

Sports Massage Experience Aerial 

Yoga 

leader and has a reputation for   
expertise in representing some of 
the finest homes in the community. 
A powerful local brand, Beiser             
Realty was also chosen to represent 
Leading Real Estate Companies of 
the World®, a "by-invitation" global 
network responsible for more    
transactions each year than any 
other real estate network. We take 
pride in delivering great customer 
service that will not only exceed 
your expectations but show you 
why we are the key to your future.   
Ryan has his office in Winneconne, 

but other offices are located in 
Oshkosh, Appleton & Waupaca. 
If you want to contact Ryan or 
Sue, call their office at        
(920) 750-9834 or email at                               
teamtricounty@beiserrealty.com 

Like them on Facebook or check 
out their website:  

https://www.beiserrealty.com 

http://www.fvsm.org


 

250 First Street 

Neenah, WI 54956 
(920) 722-2844 

516 N. Commercial Street 

Neenah, WI 54956 
(920) 722-1113 

 

 

Club Liquor   

234 Main St       
Menasha, WI        

(920)725-9247 

10% OFF for New Customers 

 

125 E. Forest Ave—Neenah 

201 Main St—Menasha  

 

 

220 Main Street, Menasha (920) 

851-9577 

www.auntesthersattic.com 

 

332 Ahnaip St, Menasha  

(920) 722-8000 



Fair Winds and Following Seas  
We say goodbye to an old friend. 

A pivotal chapter of Doty Island Development 
Council history came to an end on January 2, 
2019, with the passing of Dick McCrory. A 
moving celebration of his life was held on what 
would have been his 83rd birthday, on January 12, 
concluding with full military honors. 

Dick had a decades-long history with DIDC, 
dating back to its earliest days. He held many 
positions in the organization, including President, 
and remained an Emeritus Board Member in 
recent years. His volunteerism was central to 
many of DIDC’s signature activities that continue 
today, including the flower planters, the Annual 
Picnic, and the Annual Clean-Up. Early programs, 
such as the annual spaghetti dinner and 4th of July 
Parade float have fallen away, but Dick is still 
remembered for his enthusiasm and leadership of 
these efforts as well. No surprise that he was a 
recipient of the Mike McKinnon Unsung Hero 
Award. 

A proud veteran of 22 years in the U.S. Navy, 
Dick brought his organizational skill and military 
discipline to every task. Don Merkes recalls that 
Dick created event how-to guides, complete with a  

plan and folders to keep it all organized. As DIDC 
President, Dick required any new event or project 
to have both a committee and a chair to insure a 
successful outcome. 

He was widely known on the Island and had a 
special commitment to beautification. Dick took 
on the original flower planters on the Commercial 
Street Bridge railings, lavishing them with care on          
a near daily basis, hauling countless gallons of 
water to keep them thriving. 

  With his booming voice and  
 broad smile, Dick had a 

great rapport with 
children.  

Fellow DIDC Board Member and neighbor, 
Michele Lynn, recalled his kindness to her boys. 
They called him “Doty Island Dick,” and looked 
forward to the cards he sent to each of them on 
every holiday and birthday. At his memorial 
service, friends and family members called him 
the Card Missionary because of the  
hundreds of cards he  sent, year after  
year, for every occasion.  

Longtime friend,  
Mark Lange,  
shared that Dick  

had a talent for making kids smile with winks and 
funny faces and grins - delighting parents snd 
children alike over the years.   

It wasn’t only children who received a large dose 
of nurturing from Dick. Adults also experienced 
his kindness and compassion, his willingness to 
listen and be supportive when that was just what 
was needed. A generous man, Dick gave both time 
and money to the causes and endeavors he 
supported. He lived modestly and like many of his 
generation, saved paper records of everything. 
When it was time to sort it all out, he had filing 

cabinets full of cancelled checks for donations to 
hundreds of charitable organizations.  

DIDC, and by extension everyone on the 
Island, has benefitted enormously from 

Dick’s commitment of time, money, and spirit. 
From the thousands of steps he walked pulling a 

wagon full of water for the flowers, to his 
leadership in building DIDC into a sustainable and 
vibrant community group, right down the brats he 
personally purchased for years for our Annual 
Picnic - we’ll never see another like him. 
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$1 OFF CAFÉ  

CONGELADO 

(Frappe) 
330 N. Commercial St 

Neenah, WI 54956 

(920) 886-3094 

 

213 Nicolet Blvd, Neenah 

(920) 722-1435 

 

 

50 CENTS OFF 
20oz FLAVORED 

LATTE 

Please Thank 
Your  

Doty Island  

Supporters!               

The businesses listed 
in this newsletter are 
Doty Island Business            

Members.  

Along with             
Residential             

Memberships, the 
Business                

Memberships fund 
our Doty Island    

community events 
and improvement 

projects.  

To help you easily     
recognize the             

businesses, we’ve 
listed their business 
cards throughout the              

newsletter.  

Please support them!  



Vision Architecture has moved to 
Doty Island! They are located 
inside the Jersild Building at 350 
N. Commercial Street.  

Owners, Adam 
Heindel and Amy 
Barker are partners 
in life as well as 
their business. Both   
enjoy being 
“project warriors” 
in everything from 
community projects 
(Loop the Little Lake) as well as 
getting their hands dirty while 
completing personal home      
renovations.  

With their personalities, it’s not 
surprising that Vision Architecture 
lives up to its principle that 
“every project is important, no 
matter how large or small.” Adam 
and Amy believe opportunities for 

VISION ARCHITECTURE, LLC 
Doty Island’s Newest Residents 

great design dwell in projects of all 
types and sizes.  

Why did Vision Architecture choose 
Doty Island as their main office 

location? They     
cannot imagine    
being anywhere 
else! Their company 
is growing and the 
owners share a love 
of historic downtown 
buildings. With    
multiple  investment 

properties on Doty Island, they 
know Doty Island’s neighborhood 
culture.  

You may recognize some of Vision 
Architecture’s work around the Fox 
Valley. For instance, do you       
recognize the Time Warner     

building located in 
Grand Chute? Vision     
Architecture is not 

just a local firm; it has projects 
throughout the United States—
including a current project in 
Greenville, South Carolina.   

Mark your calendars for August 1st. 
Check out Adam’s guitar skills when 
he plays with his band at an Out to 
Lunch Concert at Shattuck Park. 
The Out to Lunch concerts are part 
of the Summer Concert Series   
hosted by Future Neenah.   

Follow Vision Architecture on        
Facebook or visit their website:                          
www.vision-architecture.net 



QUICK RECAPS 

COMMUNITY TREE  

DECORATIONS 

November 2018 

Thank you to Nicolet School 
students for creating our 
snowflakes on the Doty    
Island Christmas tree. This 
tree is decorated by         
volunteers of the Doty Island 
community. The decorations 
looked great! We didn’t have 
a tall enough ladder so we 
are hoping to have a plan 
for next year. 

VOLUNTEERED AT A PACKER GAME 

December 30, 2018 

Thank you to the Doty Island volunteers 
that worked the Packer Game on         
December 30th. The Doty Island         
Development Council received a donation 
from PMI Entertainment for each         
volunteer that scanned tickets before the 
game. The money raised will fund DIDC’s 
2019 activities.  

WINTER GALA 

January 26, 2019 

Pictured left are the Judges 
of the Winter Gala.         
Pictured on the right are 
the firemen serving their 
chili and a professional 
snow carver creating his 
art.  

It was a VERY cold day, 
but the attendees had a 
good time and enjoyed the 
free chili, cookies and hot 
chocolate.   

Hopefully it will be a little 
warmer next year!  

PURCHASED NEW GARBAGE CANS 

January 2019 

DIDC Council members worked with the City of 
Neenah to put in place a plan of retiring the old, 
worn garbage cans along Commercial Street. Five 
new cans have been purchased. They will be 
placed in the spring after the snow melts.  



INDIVIDUALS 

Jennifer Ardnt 

Amy Barker 

William Becher 

Richard Covyeau 

Carol Deprey 

Gordon Eckrich 

Luci Edwards 

Kathryn Eisenreich 

Pat Farster 

Cindy Fitzgibbon 

Susan Fredericks 

Rex Gromer 

Dean Kaufert 

Laverne Kons 

Betsy Krizenesky 

David Lasfalk 

Brenda Lautenschlager 

Cari Lendrum 

Paul McAvoy 

Oswald Rapp 

Patricia Remick 

Stan Sevenich 

Charlie Sheppard 

James Taylor 

Lynn Thuren 

Gloria M. Thurner 

 

FAMILY 

Anderson Family  

Deb & Gerry Andrews 

Balogh Family 

Bill Banti & Joy Cha 

Rod & Debbie Birling 

Heather &  

     Jean-Maurice Boyer 

Michael & Jehan Brown 

John & Ayanda Crispin  

Jane & John Crowe 

Daniel Dubnicka 

Beth & Charles Dunning 

James & Emily Funk 

Butch & Julie Grondahl 

Brian & Stephanie Hodek 

Ron & Debra Hopfensperger 

Michael & Barbara Jirikowic 

Constance Kanitz 

Daniel & Alissa Kaufman 

Kate & Peter Kelly 

Ron & Lynnette Klatt 

Rob & Jennifer Konitzer 

Warren & Roddie Larsen 

Andy & Theresa Lauer 

Danny & Kristen Leavins 

Richard Loehning 

Pat & Jean Lowney 

Craig & Michele Lynn 

Diane McDonald 

Lara Vendola-Messer &  

     Derek Messer 

Tom & Pat Mottard 

Jeff & Becky Nichols 

Dr. Joseph & Amanda  

     Olsen 

Don & Wenoah Paulos 

Adria & Shiloh Ramos  

Christopher &  

     Theresa Reuss 

Benjamin S. & Tiffany  

     Sams 

Merrie & Todd  

     Schamberger 

John & Holly Scharer 

David & Brenda Schrier 

David & Susan Schroeder 

Michael & Aubrey  

     Schroeder 

Jerry & Penny Scribner 

Paul & Heather Stinson 

Michelle Storm 

Susan Strange 

Patrick & Marcia Streicher 

Mary Streufert 

James & Beverly Sund 

Joshua Ranger &  

     Mary Thompson 

Kim & Ellen Vanderhyden 

Julien & Lindsay Wechseler 

Tim & Mory Wrase 

Craig & Anna Zoltowski 

 

SUSTAINING 

Frederick & Susan Bartizal 

Mike & Terri Bonertz 

Joshua & Ruth Buss  

John & Liane Butitta 

Judy & Charlie Catlin 

Jill Enos & Mark Pollard 

Scott Francis 

Jack & Marcia Fry 

Janet Kautz 

BG Kropidlowski 

Steve & Kim Langlais 

Jann & Bill McBride 

Arthur McFarland 

Joe & Melanie Miller  

Susan & Pat Morrissey 

James Murphy  

Kevin & Lorrie Pratt 

Michael Rass 

Ron & Kay Roberts 

Eric & Joanne Roush  

Lou & Junko Schifferl 

David & Kathleen Schwerbel 

Kathy Skog & Greg 

     Reinhardt 

Strandberg Family 

Karl & Mya Volkman 

Michael & Stephanie Vrabec 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONTRIBUTING  

Robert Ellis 

Arleigh Hubbard 

Dean & Judy Moede 

John, Kathy &  

     Carol Peterson 

 

SUPPORTING 

Deborah & Robert Benada 

Dianne & John Bergstrom 

Carol & Denny Briggs 

Arnie Collier  

Margaret L.  

     Colucciello, PhD, RN 

Kim Davis  

Steve & Su Figi  

Carey-Marie Fleming 

Cullen & Sally Henshaw 

The Doug Horan Family 

Yuyun Sejati & Chris Jones 

Peter & Anne Jones 

Don Koskinen 

Bradley & Barbara  

     Lauderdale 

Ann & Louis Lepore 

Susan Hibbs & David  

     Magruder 

Don Merkes 

Jacy & David Park 

Wayne & Candy Rusin 

Michael Sajbel &                       

     Susan Allen 

Stef Holt & Joe Schena  

Jane S. Shepard 

Hanna Stadem 

Michael & Vicky Steinmetz 

Wayne & Ruth Streck 

Don & Janet Turner 

Jodi Van Rossum 

 

NON-PROFIT 

Congregational United  

     Church of Christ 

Menasha Historical Society 

Neenah-Menasha YMCA 

St. Paul Lutheran Church 

St. Thomas Episcopal  

     Church  

Youth Go 

 

HOME BUSINESS 

The 4Sight Group— 

     Neenah, WI  

Becker Electric/ 

     Lighting, LLC— 

     William Becker  

Stumps B Gone, LLC— 

     Brian Smith 

 

BUSINESS PROVIDERS 

Aunt Esther’s Boutique 

Beiser Realty, LLC 

Brazee’s ACE Hardware 

Club Liquor 

Corr Opticians, Inc. 

Dave Magruder, CPA LLC 

Edward Jones—  

     Chad Hopfensperger 

Emprize Brew Mill &  

     The Attic  

Fox Valley School of  

    Massage, Yoga,  

    Reflexology & Personal  

    Training 

Freedom Bookkeeping  

Island Shores  

Kay’s Salon, LLC 

Lemon Loves Lime 

Lendrum Photography— 

     Jeff Lendrum  

Mentz Orthodontics 

Mom & Pop Place  

Renewed and Reclaimed 

Roberts, Ritschke, &  

     Tyckowski, Ltd. 

Shellattes 

Wild Apple Gallery 

Your Daily Grind 

 

BUILDERS 

Megan & Tim Bodway 

Law Office of David Rashid  

Mowry Smith III 

Jersild Property, LLC — 

     Randy Stadtmueller 

Thrivent Financial  

Nate & Holly Van Zeeland 

 

PATRONS 

Patrick & Amy Galloway 

John & Mary Sensenbrenner 

 

PARTNERS 

Richard McCrory 

Community First  

   Credit Union 

MEMBERS OF  
THE DOTY ISLAND DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 



Doty Island Development 
Council, Inc. 
P.O. Box 894 

Neenah, WI 54957-0894 

Residential Membership  Business & Non-Profit    Partners 

_____ Individual  $20  _____ Non-Profit  $65   _____ $1,000+  

_____ Family   $30  _____ Home Business $40-$99 

_____ Sustaining  $50  _____ Providers  $100-$249   

_____ Contributing $75  _____ Builders  $250-$499    

_____ Supporting $100  _____ Patrons  $500-$999    

 

Endowment Fund   

In addition to my regular dues, please add $________ to the DIDC Endowment Fund.  

Email: 

dotyisland@gmail.com 
Website:  

www.dotyisland.org 
Phone: 

Jacy Park (920) 479-0894 

SIGN UP: Doty Island Development Council Membership 

Sign up at www.dotyisland.org                                                                     

or complete this form and mail with your check to:                                           
DIDC—PO BOX 894, Neenah, WI 54957 

 

Name: ____________________________________________Date: ____________ 

Company/Organization: ________________________________________________ 

Address: ____________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip Code: __________________________________________________ 

Email: ______________________________________________________________ 

When you join the DIDC, you show your 
commitment to improving the quality of 

life for all Doty Island residents while 
preserving the vitality of a historic district 

of Neenah and Menasha.  

DIDC is a 501c3 non-profit organization, 
so your dues and all contributions are 

deductible to the extent permitted by 
law.  

Membership and contributions are 
DIDC’s sole source of funding.  

 

The DIDC meets the 2nd and 
4th Thursday of every month 
at Island Shores from 7-8pm 

 
131 E. North Water Street 

Neenah, WI 54956 




